Peerless-AV ‘Must Sees’ at InfoComm India 2019

Peerless-AV exhibits award-winning mounting solutions and indoor portrait kiosk on stand F92

Watford, UK, 29 August 2019 – A first time exhibitor at InfoComm India, AV technology pioneer Peerless-AV® will be showcasing award-winning mounting solutions alongside the KIPC2555-EUK Indoor Portrait Kiosk. The kiosk features an aesthetically pleasing curved design and is fully customisable for indoor self-service, advertising and wayfinding applications in corporate, retail, QSR, transportation, hospitality settings, and beyond. See this and more on Stand F92 at InfoComm India, 18-20 September, Bombay Exhibition Centre (BEC), Mumbai, India.

The Indoor Portrait Kiosk supports the latest ultra-thin displays and touchscreen panels ranging from 40"-55" and measuring less than 101mm (4") deep. Key features include universal height and depth adjustment for flush display alignment and two whisper-quiet thermostat-controlled cooling fans, which exhaust heat generated from the display and components to maintain an optimal internal temperature.

The kiosk is UL 1667 Dynamic Tip Test Approved. Its heavy duty rectangular flat base can be freestanding or bolted to the ground for further stability, and rear and side mouse holes in the base of the unit allow for easy cable routing. It arrives pre-assembled for a simplified installation, and easy lift-off bi-level doors allow direct access for display fitting and to any parts requiring maintenance. An internal tray keeps media players and cables organised, and keyed locks protect against theft and tampering.

Peerless-AV will also be showing a range of video wall mounts, including the award-winning DS-VW775-LQR Supreme Full-Service Video Wall Mount with Quick Release for 46" to 60", the DS-VW795-QR Large Format Quick Release Video Wall Mount for displays up to 98", the PA762 Articulating Wall Mount for 39"-90" displays and the Rotational Wall Mount (RMI3-FLIP) for the 55" Samsung Flip (WM55H) interactive UHD display.

The highly popular and award-winning DS-VW775-LQR provides the versatility demanded by installers. Designed for unlimited video wall display configurations, the mount accommodates displays in both
landscape and portrait orientation. With the gentle press to release mechanism, users have convenient access to mid-array and recessed displays for servicing and maintenance. The mount offers 38mm of tool-less micro-adjustment on the X, Y and Z axis for perfect viewing alignment, an easy hang keyhole wall plate speeds up mount positioning and reusable custom wall plate spaces eliminate guesswork.

With a robust feature set focused on safety, durability and aesthetics, the RMI3-FLIP for the Samsung 55" FLIP (WMH55H) provides users with the ultimate flexibility in corporate and education collaboration spaces. The rotational interface on the wall mount allows the user to easily rotate the display 90° from landscape to portrait, and holds the display at a negative 4.5°, further promoting ergonomics with a more natural angled writing surface. The unique cable management system allows cables to be routed through the interface, which keeps the cabling safe and abrasion free when rotating the display.

To register for InfoComm India 2019, visit http://www.infocomm-india.com/.

For more information on Peerless-AV products and solutions, visit www.peerless-av.com, and follow the latest news and updates on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, and blog.
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**About Peerless-AV**

**Driving Technology Through Innovation**

For over 75 years, passion and innovation continue to drive Peerless-AV forward. We proudly design and manufacture the highest quality products, ranging from outdoor displays to complete kiosk solutions, digital signage mounts to wireless systems. Whether a full-scale global deployment or custom project, Peerless-AV develops meaningful relationships and delivers world-class service. In partnership with Peerless-AV, you are trusting an award-winning team of experts who will support your business every step of the way. For more information, visit peerless-av.com.
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